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SUCCESSFUL LAUNCHING METEOR PAVES MOON TRIP

ur Hopes

•

USA, Calif. qim - Diminish
winds today spurred hopes
1500 weary firefighters bath to encircle a 25,000 acre
sh and timber fire raging
the San Gabriel Mountains.
out 20 miles northea.st of
wntown Los Angeles.
U. S. Forestry Service officials
id the fire had caused an
imated 25 million dollars in
amage to valuable San Gabriel
ountain watershed since it had
!token out during a violent wind
orm Thursday afternoon. No
ructural damage was reported.
The blaze roared through rugd. uninhabited mountain canre; d !ring the night after
reatening half a dozen foothill
mmunities Friday. The threat
as eased late in the day with
sudden shift in winds which
ed the flames away from
ulated areas.
he immediate objective of the
e crew of firefighters was
encircle the 50-mile perimeter
the blaze, then let the fire
n itself out. Control was not
ected before late tonight or
day morning.
ind conditions continued to
rove in the fire area during
night and fire crews were
ed by increasing humidity and
cloudiness as they sliched
ugh rough areas of brush and
s in an effort to halt spread
he flames.
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Mountain Jumps
Six Inches When
Bomb Goes Off

SNARE ON A LARK-The U. S. Air Force's Intercontinental Snark, strategic global missile, takes
off in a whoosh of exhaust from rocket boosters. The photo shows its underwing auxiliary fuel
tanks, which enable it to travel greater distances to deliver an atomic warhead. (international)

Three Receive
Scouting Awards

agles Last

S. AUBREY FARRIS
Owner
Phone 696-J1

Uses.

-FRANKFORT itn - State Fish
and Wildlife Commissioner Earl
Wallace Thursday made a fervent
ilea to Kentucky hunters to "use
their heads as well as their guns
in the field."
Wallace's appeal was prompted by the opening of the hunting
season Wednesday and the approaching deer season - which
•
opens Saturday.
"Deer hunting is as sane or
dangerous a Sport a.s hunters
Wallace said.
waitt to make
"We appeal to. them to make
it sane by using their heads
as well as their guns."
He urged hunters to wear at
least one article of bright red
or yellow clothing never to shoot
at a sudden movement in a
field or forest, and to treat their
weapons with the respect a loaded gun deserves.
•

Missionary

ight 74-67

Will Speak

IFTS

The AEC scieMist said the
vast power released by the
•loding bomb now is trapped
800 feet deep inside the mountain
and that a well is being dug
toward it. When the power is
reched, he said, an attempt will
be made to draw it off under
control and utilize it.
An AEC press °Meal said
the bomb was set off Sept. 19
near Las Vegas and was of the
1-3 kiloton range, which is equal
to 1,000 to 3.000 tons of TNT.
The official said the explosion
was announced al the time, but
that it "appears that Dr. Libby
made public some addiional detail that had not been published
before."
"The explosion was audible."
Libby said. "The mountain jumped about six inches. Then' it
Settled down and that was all."
e said there was not heat or
radiation.

Three. Appreciation
Awards mer camp in 1957. Dr. Woods
for outstanding service to the listed a number of former Min-.
Boy Scouts of America were tary Science personnel who were
presented Thursday night at the active Boy . Scouts during their
annual Appreciation_ Dinner' held tour .of duty at Murray State
by the Chief Chennubby District College: Colonel Hackett. Major
in the educational building of Landis. Major Wallace, Captain
the First Christian Church. A Dye and Captain Kimball.
Professor Thomas B. Hoganbeautiful wall plaque was presented to the Military Science camp, District Commissioner of
Department of Murray State the Chief Chennubby District,
College for outstanding service BSA, presented a beautiful ento the Boy Scouts of America graved statuette to Everett D.
"above and beyond the call of Jones for 25 years of outstandduty". Dr. Ralph W. Woods, ing service to the Boy Scouts
president of Murray State Col- of America. Jones has served in
lege and vice president of the many •'capacities with the Biiy
Four Rivers Council, BSA, pre- Scouts incluoing assistant Scoutsented the award to Lt. Cokinel master of Troop 45, Scoutmaster
Jew D Jackiron. Commandant of an Air Rescue Troop during
World War II, District 'Commisof Cadets and prifessor of
of District
ly JOE PAT THORNTON
tory Science and Tactins at Mur- sioner. Chairman
Re/a:tons
Coraunittee,
The Murray Training Colts ray State College who accepted Public
LOS ANGELES 11' - Califorrked up their third county the award in behalf of the Mili- member of the Executive Board
nia authorities today held "inof the Four Rivers Council, and
torv last night by edging !Mgt tary Science Department.
comunicado" the escaped mental
many otter jobs. At present. Mr.
Kirksev Eagles by a 74-67
hoilaitar patient Wanted for the
Colonel Jackson is a member Jones is a 'Neighborhood Comrein On the Colts' home floor.
slaying if two North Carotins
urray Training took the...lead- of the executive board of the missioner.
li"Dr. Page H. Kelley, Southstate highway patrolmen.
g tip-off and moved to a slim Four Rivers Council and was
The third award,. an engraved ern Baptist Missionary to South
- FBI agents jailed Frank Edu'-point lead at the end of the dhairrrcin of the "Citizens Now" statuette, was presented to D. L. Brazil, will till the pulp:t of the
ward Wetzel. 36. Friday in lieu
rd t quarter. 20-19. As the see- conference for Explorer Scouts Divelblas. Chairman id the Ad- First Baptist Church at all servof $150,000 bail after he had
d quarter got undemav Danny held at Kenlake Hoter Novem- vancement Committee of the ices on Sunday. Dr. Kelley will
been arrested in nearby Bakers2-3.
1957.
Other
ber
military
wards scored a field goal to
Chief Chennubby District, BSA_
field on a vagrancy charge. Offiactive
personnel
in
Boy
Scouts
it Kirksey out in front for the
by Dr. Hugh Oakley, a member
. cers who took Wetzel into custird time in the game as they are: Major George Hallanan. Jr.. of the Executive Board 'of the
ody were unaware of his identity
if
the Pack Commit- Thur Rivers Council, BSA. Dr.
ad by a 21-20 score But Danny chairman
iat the time but a routine fingererre!' matched Edwards' field tee of Cub Pack 45 and a form- 'Oakley staled that Divet.bas had
print check disclosed he was
oal to place the Colts of Garrett er member of the Troup Com- performed service to the By
the object of a nationwide manBeshear out front again. Billy mittee of Troop 45 ,for a num- Scouts of America in organizing
hunt.
Rovers added to the lead scoring ber of years; Captain Robert W. the Merit Badge Counsellor SerFederal authorities said Wetzel
on two free throws and the Colts Rowan, Cubniaster of Cub Pack vice aoard it the Four Rivers
would remain in Los Angeles
were on top by three. 24-21.
90: Sgt. Ray:ford B. Vaughn, Council, BSA. Dr. Oakley stated
. County jail over the weekend.
With a combination of Key CoberiaSer of Cub Pack 45; and that Divelbee hod performed
pending arrival of a federal
anti Edwards. the Kirksev Eagle. §igt Drane Shelley, instructor in outstanding service to the Boy
marshal from North Carolina exof Coach George Dodwy managed rifle triarkrnanohtp at the Boy
pected Monday with removal
Scouts of America in organizing
to mark up a one point lead Scout Resers•ation during sumdocuments.
the, Merit Bade Counsellor Seras the horn sounded ending the
Bakersfield
officers
earlier
vice in Calloway County. Mr.
first half of play with a 36-35
quoted the fugitive as saying
Divelbiss has recruited and inhalftime score.
he' Wiitild not fight return to
structed 90 Merit Midge CounAn inspired Kirksey sq u a ri
the southern state for trial, and
selikas, a very outstanding -achimoved into a quick five point
officers said he would probably
advantage early in the third Friday's complete record follows: evement, unequalled in the Four'
leave for ''North Carolina next
Rivers Council and unsurpassed
quarter With four minutes re41
Census .
fieek
Kentucky.
the
third
stanza
the
in
the
entire
state
of
in
maining
Adults Beds
FBI agents brought Wetzel here
Dr. William Pogue, a former
score was tied 42-all. Billy Rog23
Emergency Beds
secretly Friday and the fugitive
attack
in
the
Eagle Scotn, gave a shirt aders led a scoring
Patients Admitted2
was not made available for press
closing minutes' 'of the period Patients admitted from Wednes- dress in "Appreciation" and' ininterviews.
top,
..
on
th e Eagle Scouts:
to put the Colts out
Dr. Page M. Kelley
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m. troduced
In Raleigh, N. C., Ed Sceidt,
53-51 as he horn sounded at the
Mrs Wade Green. 111. 2, Hazel; Woody Herridon. Harold Shoeadministrative officer for the
10:30
d
8:30
a
n
the
speak
at
end of three quarters.
Mr Jeff Farris, 1007 Poplar 9l., maker, Jerry Adams, Max ParkNorth Carolina highway patrol,
Fishing desperately in the final Murray; Mrs. Hiayden Morris, er and Dr. Castle E. Parker. a morning services and at the 7:30 said he believed district solicitors
canto the Eagles were able to Rt. 1, Almo; Mr. Cecil Houston, former Eagle Scout. Hugh Mil- evening service.
would ask for first degree murdThe pastor, Dr. H. C. Chiles. er indictments against 'Wetzel for
ti• the score 65-65 with two 502 So 6th St.. Murray; Mrs. ler, Scout Executive of the Chief
militates remaining in the game James McKinney, RI. 5, Murray; Chen nuby District.:stated that is ill at his home I,n Elm Street what he called "the cold blooded
but were unable ti;'' surpass the
with the flu
murder" of the two patrolmen:
Mrs. Homer Radford. Rt. 2. he new district was named after
Colts who pulled lassli,"•to a 74-67
-Welke, 426. Chief_ Cbcrillubby
--Scitia
Murroan
Dr. Kelley Is a native of Hart- _ Wetzel is_ accomed of slaying
victory.
Indian
tribe
who
signed
maw
Patrolman W. K. Reece with a
So. Ilth St., Murray; Mrs. Hassel
ford Alabama receiving degrees
Billy Rogers took scoring honShelton., Rt: 6, Murray; Mrs. the Jacks in Purchase. John 0. from Howard College in Birm- single pistol shot when Reece
ors for the night with 24 pogits
Pasco,
Chairman
of
the
Chief
stopped him for speeding near
Burton. Box 116, Purfor Me victors. Gary Key spark- John T.
District, tiresidede ingham and the Southern Bap- Ellerbee. N. C.. Nov. 5. An hour
year. Tenn.; Mrs. A. D. Hale, Chennubby
in
T,heological
Seminary
tist
ed the Eagles with 19 points.
later. Patrolman J. T. Brown.
107 N. 6th St., Murray; Mrs. at the meeting.
Louisvilte.
(Continued on Page Five)
The invocation was (Attired by
ot Sanford. N. C., was shot and
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Charles Allbrititen,and baby boy,
After serelng as pastor at sev- killed when he stopped a similar
Rt. 5. Muelay; Mrs. Kelton - Rog- Judge Way/on Raytern, a Merit
Badge Counsellor an "Citizen- eral dhurches in Alabama and car on a main road north of
ers. Rt. I. Murray. Indiana he stud'iesii, the Portu- Sanford.
Patients released feign Wednes- ship.",
Wetzel escaped from a Willard,
The dinner was served to 60 guese language in Campinas.
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
N.Y., mental institution on Oct.
Mr. R. L. Ray, Rt. I. Murray; people by the Christian Women's Brazil and. taught in the S•mth
21. He had been committed tot
Mr_ Leland G1LSSOn. 211 E. 7th, Fellowship ,if the First Chris- Brazil Baptist Theological Semiobservation after he was found
Benton; Mr. Haie Davenport, Rt. tian Church, under the super- nary at Rio de Janeiro. During
the past two years he served with pistols, rifles and ammuni1. Hardin; Mrs. .1(910 McKendree vision of Mrs. L. M. Overbey.
as pastor of the Itacurusa- Bap- tion with which he said he
Sy UNITED PRESS
and baby boy. 607 Elm Street,
Intended to free his brother, Willist Church in Rio.
Benton; Mr. Leonard Morris, Rt.
liam, 34, from a Parchman, Miss.,
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
Murray; Mr Robert Knight,
3,
CAN'T A GUY" SLEEP
He is married 'to The former prison death cell. His younger
cloudy and cold today with light
Murray; Mr. J din ElliRt.
2.
bn;t
p ehaelt's murder conviction is on
Miss Vernice McIntosh. a native a
rain likely in east today. High
son.,-Puryear. Tenn; Mr_ Robert
CHICAGO el - The police of Wagar, Alabama and they
35 to 43. Partly, cloudy and
Rt.
2.
Fulton;
Mrs.
Logan.
Ernie department said today Patrolman have two daughters. Margaret
rather cold tonight with low
Thompson and baby girl, 504 Thomas M. O'Brien was rocking Ruth and
ctiacKs CHECKED
Judeh Ann.
.
of 32 to 37. Sunday partly cloudy
Mrs.
Joe
R. when he should have been rollOlive St.. Murray;
CHICO. Calif. it? - Mr. and
and warmer with high of 48 to
Nance, Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs Jerry ing. Capt. James P. Hackett said
The family is now in t h e Mrs. Leon Robinson were arrest53.
- I
Maupin and baby boy, 1101ia he ()fund O'Brien asleep in a United States on furlough. They ed for overdoing their senst
Some 5:30 ass) temperatures: Main St., Murray; Mr. Willard locked squad car. Hackett said he are residing in Louisville where of "togetherness." Police said
Covington 27, Louisville 30, Pa- Byers, 'Thin-tin; Mrs. Pat Kirks jiggled the door handles, shouted he is serving as visiting pro- Mrs. Robinson was arrested first
l'estament at for writing a bad check and her
ducah 28. Bowling Green 35, and baby girl. Rt. 1, Dexter; at O'Brien and rocked the car fessor of Old
Seminary.
husband was taken into custody
Lexington 31. London 35 and Miss Floretta Reeder, 427 So. but couldn't awaken the Slumber- S,ou hem
The public has been invited for writing a bad check to cover
8th St., Murray; Mrs. lands ing cop until(die turned on the
Hopkin_sville 34
to hear Dr. Kelley.
Phillips, lit. 1, Almo.
siren in his own police car.
her bail,
Evansville, Incli, 28.

olts Edge

$4.95 & $5.95

Use Care Urges
Wildlife Head

HOUSTON, Tex.
- A nuclear bomb made a mountain
jump six inches in a recent
test north of Las' Vegas. Nev.,
Atomic Energy Commissioner Dr.
Libby said Friday.
-Libby said the bomb was exploded deep in the bowls of
the mountain in an experiment
to see whether nuclear energy
can be trapped and later brought
out under control , for 1)eaceful

"I-alifornia Holds
Murderer Of Two

To Baptists

from

NF1ELD'S

erg,

;iospita: Nerrs

hafTner

/

I,-AL

/

3.95 up

WEATHER
I
REPORT

•

o $6.95
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Two Enrolled At
Washington U.

Information Learned From

Tv.:0 Murray. Ky., residents are
a MAIg 13,050 students enrolled
in Washington University for the
1957-58 year„Chancellor.
Ethan
H Shepley has announced.
Ch:irles Dunn Scarborough,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Scarborough, Box 174, 19::h St.,
Murray, is a freshman in the
School of Medicine. A graduate
of Murray Training Sohool.
Miss Marianne Wolfson,(laughter of MT . Alfred M. Wolfson,
310 North 14th Street, is enrolled in :'he Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences. A graduate
of Murray Training School:. she
previously attended the University of Wisconsin.
Washington University has 15
divisions, including graduate and
undergraduate sch C.06 and .University College, adult education
-.vision of the university.

Experiment To Prove Valuable

liANSCOM AIR FORCE BASE, also prove very useful as a toll
Mass.
- An Air Force scientist for controlled experiments in the
said today that the successful physics of the upper atmosphere,"
launching of artificial meteors Dubin said.
Scientists Friday night said the
into interplanetary space "undoubtedly" prepares the way for ortificial meteorites blasted into
space from,over the New Mexico
a rocket to the moon.
Maurice Dubin, of the Geo- desert have "unquestionably esphysical research directorate of caped into interplentary areas.
Dubin said the 40,000 mile an
the Air Force Cambridge Research Center. said that by us- hour speed of the ball bearing
ing a technique similar to that sized pellets broke through the
'employed to "hurl the meteors earth's gravitational pull and are
into space. scientists "could hit possibly being drawn into the
orbit of the sun.
the moon."
He said such a, moon rocket
First Interplanetary Test
would travel under conditions
The space experiment, which
similar to those through which
began Oct. 16, at the Holloman
the artificial meteorites broke out
Air Force Base at Alamogordo.
of the earh's graviational pull.
N. M.. was believed to be man's
10 Hour Trip
(Continued on Page Five)
He said he rocket would take
about 10 hours to travel the
250,000 mile distance to the
earth's closest space neighbor
since gravity would exert a
on the rocket than
The Clinton Central Red Devils greater force
pellets.
defeated a visiting Almo five, on the
The pellet experiment "should
58-44, last night.
Clinton was out front by only
one. 10-9, at the end of the
first Period and led by only
four points. 24-20 at halftime.
The Warriors managed to close
A powerful New CopFord team
The Murray Training School
the gap to two points at the
defeated the Hazel 'LANs, 59-56,
night
pot
family
held
its
rrA
close of the third sanza. 34-32,
en the latter's horns. -court last
but fell behind in he final canto luck supper in the lunch room
night before a capacity crowd.
Thursday
at
school
on
of the
as the Red Devils won, 58-44.
""tie rangy Realbi•rls lo•A
-. Lamb, Almo center, tows top 6:u1 p.m.
scrappy Lions by only eight
persons
atApproximately
125
scoring honors for the night
points, 21-13, at the end of the
with 19 pdints. Kelley was high tendeethe supper and the profirst period but had swept into
gram. The program consisted of
for the victors with 15.
an 18 point advantage. 43-25
10 24 34 58 an imitation of the television
Clinton Central
by halftime. The tall visitors
Almo
9 20 32 44 program "I've Got A Secret."
dominated their smaller host in
Moderator was Roy Gart,in with
Clinton Central (511)
the second half as they winged
F-Thompson 14, Kelley 15. the panel being made llp of
they way to a 79-56 victory that
student teachers. Several contests'
Williams S.
threw a dampening blanket up•in
were held.
C-Wyatt 9.
the gala queen crowning activities
Four young ladies kept the
G-Riley 3, Hiett, McClure 11
at Hazel.
Aline (441
nursery, which will be open for
Willoughby and Gene Hendon
F-Lee 7, Furgerson 6, L each of the meetings this year.
led the Concord attack with 18
Everyone enjoyed the supper and
Lamb.
and 16 points respectively T. G.
comments made after the proC-T. Lamb 18.
Curd, Lion center, turned in a
G-Lovett 9, Jackson. Gilliam gram indicated that the event sterling performance netting 18
was a success.
1, Bucy 3,
markers. Duncan was high for
the night with 19. Twelve Redbirds broke into the scoring
columns and four into the double
figures.
21 43 63 79
Concord
13 25 38 56
Hazel
Now Concord (79)
Green 11. Rowland 14,
loughby 18. D Hendon 6. G.
V
on
Mohammed
with
King
fer
By CHARLES M. McCANN
Hendon IS. Parker 2, Brawncr
United Press Staff Correspondent a possible plan to end the long 1, Dunn I. E. Rowland 2. Finney
Nationalists
Algerian
revolt
of
the
The week's good and bad news
4, Mathis 2, Allbritten 2.
on the international balance against 'France by compromise.
Hazel (56)
the
is
due
in
Mohammed
sheet:
Raspberry 6, Taylor 4, Curd
to
visit
United States Monday
18, Waters 9, Duncan 19.
Plans to speed American de- Eisenhower in Washington and
in
velopment of nuclear weapons To address the U.N. Assembly
were put on what appeared to New York.
.
approach a crash-program basis
Felix Gaillard, France's new
this week.
Reports of projects for bal- premier, was given a confidence
listic missiles, anti-ballistic mis- vote of 256 to 182 in the NaBy UNITED PRESS
siles, an earth satellite and an tional Assembly, the controlling
Light rains and snows pot
atom-powered plane came in a house of parliament. on his plan
steady stream from Washing- to meet a treasury shortage by final touches to the flood-threatraising taxes.
ened Gulf area and the showton.
Unfortunately, 'the vote em- paralyzed Northeast 'today, and
Linked up with This program
were plans to strengthen the phasized the weakness rather winds that fanned a multi-million
defenses of the North Atlantic than the strengh of Gaillard's dollar southern California forest
Treaty Organization and to tight- government. Of .the total of 596 firt were beginning to subside.
The U.S Weather Bureau reen he unity of its 15 member members, 158 either were absent
or deliberately abstained. includ- ported that snow flurries connations.
Secretary of State John 'Foster ing many members of partise tinued to whip across northern
Dulles announced that the United which are represented in the New York along thg southern
shore of Lake Ontario. Enough
States will seek to establish cabinet.
problems already faced the area
nuclear missile bases in those
countries in Western Europe
Russia announced- it Sy ould where hundreds of power and ,
grant economic credits of up telephone tines' were knocked
which want them.
out and traffic snarled by a slush
Responding to an. invitation to 200 million' dollars to Egypt.
The aid was given, it was storm Friday.
by President Eisenhower, Adlai
More than 18 inches of wet,
E Stevenson, h i s Democratic announced, in response to an
opponent in the 1952 and 1956 appeal by Egyptian President heavy snow fell on points south
and east, of Buffalo in the violent
presidential campaigns, set up Gamal Abdel Nasser.
There was some speculation snM'S'i *quails.
an office in the State Department
A disturbance in the South
to aid Dulles in promoting NATO whether Nass7r also had asked
unity.
'-and obtained-addltlona I Rus- deposited almost six inches of
rain at Burrivood. La.. Friday,
sian military aid.
but the main body of .lain moved
French Foreign Minister Chrisduring the night frovirds the
tian Pineau came to the United
William S. Girard. the 22-year Virginias.
Stales to confer with Dulles
Heavy amounts were reported
on the near.crisis in relations old ftsrnerican • soldier tried by
which resulted from the sending a Japanese court for killing a elsewhere in the. Gulf area, and
of American and British weapons woman on an Army firing range, the Vake Charles, La. Weather
was found guilty. He was given bureau warned that the next
to Algeria.
In Washington and New York, a three-year prison sentence- three days may see flooding.
In California's San Gabriel
Pineau also sought the support but the sentence .was suspended.
(if the United States and other The court put Girard on four Mountains, firefighters rejoiced
countries in the debate which years' probation. However. as to see the violent windstorms
the United Nations Assembly is he is to return to the United subside'to 20-mile-an-hour winds,
States in a couple of weeks, and expressed hope the 50-mile
to hold next week on Algeria.
President Habib Baurguiba of the probationary period is purely perimeter blaze would be brought
under control tonight or Sunday.
Tunisia flew to Morocco to con- technical\

Almo Five Falls
To Clinton 58-44

Concord Rips

Hazel 79-56

Pot Luck Supper
Is Called Success

Last Night

This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War

Light Rain, Snow
Put Final Touch
On Flood Areas
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURR
AY. KENTUCKY

RIE LEDGER & TIMES •Goo(I Games
Are Still In
Store For Fan

SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 23, 1957

.to..31...hiliED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING
COMPANY. Ma.
iansolidation of the Murray Ledger, Tbe Callowa
y Tines. and The
Ames-Herald. October 2/ 1928, and :be West
Keetuckerse January
.1 IOU

rAnr

Mak

Toda 's Sport Parade

C
ILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
lee reserve the nght te reject any Advertising.
Letters to the Editor.
• Public Voice atoms which in our opinion
are not Kr the beet
.4terest .f'Ourleaden.

Sy (MAR /WAR
SIMI OMNI 11P11114 Oen

Not Much
More To Learn
About Moon

NEW YORK
- The inti. rNEW YORK
Oe the lad of a mere 40.
collegiate football season has
By DELOS SMITH
threat of losing my franchise in
NATIONAL
FtEPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMI,A
Brawny Lads All
passed
its zenith. Many cpCO. ISIS
United Press Science Editor
the experts club, I'm acced
doraue. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York;
Karras. the Iowa tackle, is
championships heveeteen
307 N. Michigan fit
to the demands of practically no going to make everybody's 'team
Rye. Chicage, 00 Holyston 5t Boatoe
settled, but we still have thos,
NEW YORK -0- To avoid
one today and naming Fearless aqui the Gary giant has good
traditional windups that make
Antered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky.
Fraley's' All-American football company. in Michaels, who toted disappointment, prospective trate
for triesszeinuoo ea for bitter battles and exciting
seers to the moon ought to underteam for 1957.
Second Class Matter
his 235 pounds all the way to stand they
football..
won't find a great
These
guys
now
proliabl
will
y
Kentucky from Seroyerville. Pa.,
- In the East. the battle for th.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrter In Murray.
par wear 10e. ger Ivy League
be ignored by every -one else in a region which is not exactly a deal there which isn't known alcrown will be staged
imateISc In Calloway and adisurag aoaaaes
. sae year a so. sise in Princet
the nation - iRcluding my under- stranger to producing good foot- ready. For example, a scientist
on's Palmer Stadium'.
etiere.
has just figured out a plausible
worked barber who is announcitig ball players.
The__Tiger. is _Levered but in our
explanation of why the moon's
his team next week at the canerHord at Six-foot-three ;nil 220
opinion the Indians from Han•SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 23, 1957
tie coiffure conclave. The fact pounds. makes a good running "seas" are uite flat although they
qver. N. H.. will surprise with
that I have seen a.solutely none mate at guard for Eeuyer, the are not seas of water but seas of_
a 13 to 7 victory. Yale has too
ruck rubble.
of them is to be ignored.
much tor Harvard and will take
I95-pound Notre Dame dandy.
So here they are:
Dr. John. J:
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beat
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to
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Jen-Phileps. Auburn.
--eThe backfield is full of vim is- reriodically shaken_ by
Peon. State will beat Pitts• Tackles: Alex Karns, Iowa. and vigor. Crow looks to be the quakes, as the earth is shaken
burgh in the Steel City.. The
and Lou Michaels, Kentucky.
Underneath are the everlasting arms.
score. 14 to 6.
top back of the year and at by earthquakes - and the effect
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(international)
Walt Kuwalczyk, Michigan State; with admirab
"seas,"
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le rapidity.
and Don Clark. Ohio State.
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trample Indiana 28 to 0. and Ohio
It may be said right hereehat
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Anderson is one year away but that the moon's craterS were
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second
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just in case that's all. Hell make everybody's made by the impacts*
League year unbeaten with an
meteors,
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club next season -- about the and the "seas" merely are bigggr,
ends,
Jim
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s. Iowa, and time people stop knocking the craters which have
Michigan State will take Kanbeen filled
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Dave Kiser; Michigan State; tacsas State about 40 or 50 to nothteam I've picked this year.
with rubble. A rim-at theory is
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Charle
y Krueger.• Texas
•
.
ing. And youth have to predict
that craters are cones'ofextinct
Aggise. and Bob Redsnader. NaVolcanoes and the "seas" are vast
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Dame
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Marquette over Arizona. derson, 4rmy, Tom Forrestal.
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market operations appear to be down into the "seas."
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NEW YORK
To avoid
disappointment, prospective tray%
nets to the moon ought to understand they won't find a great
deal there which isn't known already. Fitt' example, a scientist
has just figured out a plausibie
explanation of why the moon's
"seas" are uite flat although they
are not seas of water but seas of
rock rubble.
A
Dr. John J. Gilvarry of Milwaukee reasoned that the anoon
is- reriodleilly
as the earth is shaken
V earthquakes - and the effect
Is something like that produced
v shaking flour through a
twee. Meonquakes. he reasoned,
3reak up the rocks in high Moon
alaces and shake the'rubble into
.he low places, forming moon.
'seas,"
He proceeded Irom the „theory
.hat the moon's craters were
nade by the inipacts,af meteors.
Ind the "seas'- merely are biota
raters which have been filled
vith rubble. A rival theory e
hat cratel•s aa Cones'ofextinct
'ulcanoes and the "seas" are vast
wets of the lava which once
ioured from them.
The
meteor-collision
theory
upposes that some sort of ereion process is going on in the
ion's mountains which breaks up
he rocky peaks, and reduces
hose big pieces into small chunks
nd dust. But it would have to
c a different kind of erosion
rom the common earth one, and
lore would have to be a "transort system" more -effective than
maple gravity to get the rubble.
own into the "seas."
Gilvarry, who is well known
1 science for his previmis cal
Ottawas on the naaure of the
loon's surface, cited the evidence
isit the moonwas formed "cold,"
lat is. it was never a molten
lass of matter as the earth was
ace Therefore, the moon would
eve had no volcanoes but would
ave gravity accelerations int,,
le balance. the :noon's gree1.
itional acceleraiion is one-sixth
iat of earth, his mathematic.,
roduced an approximation of
ie energy needed for a successn of moon quakes to have
token up rocks in the !mien
ountainS and to have shaken
re rubble and kiust down into

romatic Crop
ii State Has
verage $6942
Lexington. Ky. -- Kentucky's
nd crop of Turkish (ore- t ic tobacco) grown this ye-ar
an .experirnental basis under
of the Kentucky
'rriervierion
A griculeural Extension Service,
averaged $69.42 a h u nil red
iund4.
Tieal .ponreks grown by the
IA -pilot" farmers: 8.642; acres
&icier cultivation, 12.14: total
•nainey, $6.000; 'Ind dialers realized per acre. $495.
These. figures Were released
thLsoweek by .Ira . Maaeie, Kentucky
Extensan
Agricultural
Service specialist who - onducted
the tna6. •
Massie Said the high - money
crop was that grown by Elbert
Thulibee and Harold Rose, landlord, of Morgan County; 694
pounds on .94 of an acre brought
$718 for a price of $1.02 a pound
average. Second high crop was
that of Charles Walters, another
Morgan Countian, who grew 318
peunds on .60 of .an acre for an
average of $1 a pound.
Rutin Boggs, Jackson County,
was third high, with 650 pounds
tram .6.5 of an acre. He averaged
92 cents a pound. Massie said.
Fourth high was W. E. Johnson
of Woodferd County, who grew
855 pounds on .61 id an acre
an average • af 86 (-ems a
und.

Get Engines Ready
For Winter Weather

Violent
quakes
shake
the
irth every few centuries.. Gilirry figured
that one such
lake every million years on the
oon could have filled h u gt
des with rubble and dust and
'educed the appearance of the.
I mai seas as any of
us may see
eni with even a low-power
lescope.

tem' Our Classifidzs
4

Lexiingten.. Ky. -Here's hose
get your engine - pawered
ioipruerst ready for cold winter
a, ather, says
Mills,
Kermit
Kentucky Extension Service en.
.
gineer. ..
Clean the engine well; cleno
air cleaner and refill with light
-oil: servia. the crankcase, hydraulic system, air cleaner and
gear cases with winter lubircants; clean spark plugs, check
ignition system and fuel system.
Clean cleating system and put in
recommended anti - freeze. Use
proper seasonal fuel in tank.
Freah fuel will give better
starting in cold weather, if you
are using mounted equipment or
h3Ve the tractor covered for
winter work and the fuel tank
gets warm. Under these warm
the fuel will
conditions, some
vaporize and make harder starta
ing. Refilling the tank each
night and rutm.ng the engine
awhile will ,make it start easier
the next morning.
Always operate the engine
long enough to heat it up and
dry it out before you put the
vehicle in travel .

a

Sweetpotatoes
Rich In Iron
And Vitamins

1
'
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Together
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FARMERS-HOME Owners
LET US

SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE

IL

• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB

Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base

Tucker Bulidin
Ms 1408

as Meted artasian gown Wag
Moroi Mc. - lill0011Re001,

Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED
.
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
Men
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES

GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway,

•

Farm 'Industri:Chalks, Up Another
Gain: Barn Cleaning Is Speeded UP'
,By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
The drive for improving the farm
er's mechanical production equipment
represents one of the most fascinating chapters in today's agricultural
picture. As farms grow larger and the
work force decreases, the job of handing chores becomes more automatic.

ling of the bar, enables the cleaner tO.
operate over long distances and protecls moving parts from corrosive
acids and phosphates, as well as from
the grinding action of limestone. The
cylinder provides internal and continual oiling of all hydraulic parts.
The manufacturer's tests sho", that I
the device can operate as slowly as'
desired, and at sub-zero temperatures.

The East fork Watershed Conservancy District includes all the
land located in Calloway, Marshall, McCracken a n d Graves
Counties, within East Fork Watincorporated
excluding
ershed
cities. There are about 190,000
acres _in East .Fork Watershed
Conservancy -District. 95,000 of
the 190,800 acres are in Calloway
County.
West Fork Clarks River Watershed Conservancy District includes a total of 141,000 acres
in the same counties as East
Fork. 36.000 acres of the 141,000
acres are located in Calloway
County.
Sugar Creek Watershed Conservancy District. includes 8,500
acres in Calloway County Soil
Conservation district, near Faxon,
within Sugar Creek Watershed.
A conservancy district can aCcomplish much that individuals
or separate local interests cannot
do. Here are some advantages
of a conservancy district:
1. It can provide for organized
to handle.
ELECTRICITY DOES THE JOB ... that pitchforks used
group action by all the people
By LYLE C. WILSON
may
These
watershed.
The new cleaner can be installed in
United Press Staff Correspondent in the
(Jnnoticed by urban residents, a true
cylinder
WASHINGTON .09 ---,The word include a wide variety of interests Industrial revolution is taking place any sae barn and the same as cross
operate main as well
around town is that his enemies such as (a r'm e r s, sportsmen, up and down the nation's country will
gutters in unison or independently.
at last have bracketed Ezra Taft chambers of commerce, and many roads.
latest device include
One of the latest in a series of pro- Claims for this
others.
Benson with their gun fire.
statement that it can clean a 100the
indusmore
a
toward
steps
gressive
2. It can obtain technical help
. If this be true, there will
time-consum- cow barn in 12 minutes. And that covneeds, trialized, easier and less
and bottoms of the
be a new secretary of agriculture for determining damages,
ing type of farming is a new barn ers both the sides
v
shortly. True or false, Benson costs and possible benefits.
cleaner. It operates on an entirely new gutters.
the cleaner is that
of
A plus feature
3. It can develop, carry out principle-hydraulic power, backed
probably will not survive in
activates its hydraulic power system can be
prowhich
Stronc;
a
f C
maintain
motor
electric
permanently'
an
by
and
Belt
Farm
the
the cabinet' if
purposes as operprob- a reciprocating cylinder. No gears used for such other
to elevate hay and
rejects t h e Republican Party gram to solve watershed
or chains are used in the "Push-pull" ating equipment
lems.
feeding areas.
again in next year's congressional
operation as litter is moved down gut- distribute ensilage to
4. It can establish a legal basis ters and out of the barn into the Hinged and stationary chutes and
elections.
and spreader.
elevators are available with the unit
. Only President Eisenhower's under which local, state
conditions. The
cooperate.
The drive bar for the cleaning pad- to meet a variety of
affection for and loyalty to his federal agencies can
hinged, counter-balanced equipment
attached
channel
a
by
highprotected
include
may
is
agencies
dles
These
agriculture secretary have kept
enables farmers to raise or lower it
way departments. public utilities, to one of the concrete walls of the gut- easily to load spreaders.
a
Benson in office so long.
arrangement prevents buckThis
ter.
recreational
towns,
and
The secretary has been in cities
and
political trouble since Feb. 11, groups, county fiscal courts
URGED drop to 20 degrees F. or lower,
a PRECAL MONS ARE
1953, the second month of the soil conservation districts. In
INSECTICIDES tthe emulsion (a mixture of maSTORING
IN
these
ST. LOUIS tir - Livestock:
all
first Eisenhower administration. conservancy district
terials in oil) will separate. The
join
Hogs 10,500. Fairly active on
It was on that day that Benson organizations can legally
active ingredient will go to the
care
-Take
Ky.
LEXINGf0a,
federal
cents
50
to
down
25
240' lb
spoke in St. Paul, Minn., sug- forces with state and
over the bottom of Ake conainer and later
higher; 'under 220 lb 50 cents gesting that the government agencies such as the Extension. in storing insecticides
Experi- "mixing" will' not put the maKentuclv
say
winter,
Lex instenn. Ky. -John Sher- higher; sows mostly 25 cents should subsidize farm prices only Service, the Soil Conservation
Some terial and oil back mu a usable
ins.
entomolo
Station
ment
man Canner. Sernerset. Ken- higher: 1-3 mixed weight and as -disaster insurance." Price Service, the Forest Service, the materials deteriorate
"emulsion status."'
undergo
fr,
nd
hioky's US. Senator. is to be grade 17 to 17.50. to 18; sows eopports should not, Benson said Agricultural Stabilization a
Cold weather doesn't hurt wet-weather
e
re,sc
t
x
e
in
changes
featured speaker at one of the 1-3 400 lbs down 15.25 to 15.75. "encourage uneconomic produc- Conservation Service, and others which make them nusable later. table powders or dusts.
Cattle 900. Calves 500."Steady; tion. heavy surpluses and sub- in a unified plan for soil, water.
general e'estone of the 48th anThe specialists recommend a
For instance: Aldrin and Hepcows active and firm; utility sidies."
woodland and wildlife conservanual Farm and Home Week. He
tachlor materials formerly had thorough cleaning of equipment
to
bulls
14
16.50;
commercial
and
tion.
resignaBenson's
Demands fur
is one of three Kentuckians so
two pounds of the active in- now; locking dangerous insectiunchanged, utility and commer- tion became urgent and numerous
5. It can enter into permanent
of emulsion cide materials away from reach
honored.
cial 15 to 17.50, vealers and by the autumn of 1951. The regal agreements as in obtaining gredient per gallon
The affeir is stehoduled Jan. calves active, steady: good and
concentrates. But the .,rate has of children -or anima/si discardeasements.
and
-Way
rights-of
his
defending
been doubled, in emulsion con- ing of unlabeled containers (to
2841. 1958 inclusive. * t h e choice 24 to 28. lop 31; good President has been
a matter can raise money for the cost and centrates, to four pounds per avoid putting the wrong type
Univereity of Kentucky campus and choice 250 to 450 lb slaughter farm man ever since,
structure.
of
maintenance
of four years.
material op a crop next spring.);
gallon.
In Lexington.
calves 18 to 21.
6. It can levy a tax of not to
Politics May Bench Benson
When these emulsions are stor- and ordering equipmen repair
Cooper will address the afterSheep 700. Active; slaughter • Benson's departure would not exceed 50 cents per 100 dollars
•
parts now.
noon (general season Tuesday. lambs 25 cents higher; good and
meet ed improperly, and temperatures
Importantly change administra- of assessed valuation to
Sin. 29. 1958. He will speak on choice wooled lambs 19.50 to
mainand
construction
tion farm policies. Pressure of costs of
"Kentucky Prablerne"
21.50, top 22; choice 83 lb shorn politics, perhaps, will compel tenance of structures • and for
The Somerset native, serving lambs 21.75, top 22.
rightsEisenhower to bench Benson, but obaining easements and
budgets
his second-time term as one of
no such pressure is likely to Of-way. The proposed
Kentucky's senators, is widely
by the Soil
change Eisenhower's approach to must be approved
boards and
known througout the State.
the spending of tax revenue to Conservation District
the purpose
Dr. Frank Dirkey. president
cope with aariculteral surpluses. can be used only for
of the University, will also be
A political opinion added up budgeted.
one of the Tiseedny afternoon
7. It is empowered to negotiate
Benson's political alight like this:
maintain
speakers. He will precede Cooptrarmers trona like him!" c ntracts to build and
er that day with a talk on "Icier
ructure.
s
obviousfarmers
many
A great
University." Dickey. one of the
ly do dislike Benson as much
yiningeet university presidents in
or lnore than they dislike the
the U.S.. has won wide recogniprice support policies he reption for his abilities as an eduresents. This political fact of
cator.
the man is expected
dislike
On Wednesoday afternoon, at
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Consider to be an effective argument with
the general seseiora areeher ne- fabric • and pattern in relation Eisenhower that political expedfive. KentuckiaSn will speak. to each other before you buy iency may require Benson's resigShe is Satoh G. Blanding, form- either one, is the advice to home naion. A more effective arguer dean of women at the Uni- sewers from Miss Verna Latzke, ment, probably, than the equally
versity of Kentucky, and now Extension colthing specialist at factual farm discontent with adpresid-ent of Vassar College in t h e University of Kentucky. ministraion farm policies.
New York state. President Blan- Some fabrics work up better in
The real argument for Benson's
Get laving
Lexington. Ky.
ding is considered one of the one design than in another.
departure is based on the belief
nation's top educators.
Experieneed sewers have learn- of • great many .Republican houses ready for winter now,
Farm and Home Week is spon- ed the characteristics of materials politicians that the party would says John Tuttle. Kentucky AgKentucky made of natural fibers, but the win more congressional seas next ricultural Extensig. Service
by
annually
sored
Agricultural Extension Service. many new fabrics of man-made year without him than with him. poultry specialist. Here are thinØt to do:
Purpeee of the meeting is to fibers require .careful thought to The opposition to Benson within
Keep Wadies dry and clean
acquaint farm afolk with t h e he sure the pattern is suitable the Republican Party enjoys the
weight of numbers. It will' be ckiring severe weather: even
latest deveiouran Is • in farm liv- for their use.
• Get plenty of rest
ing and work. This year the
For example, many fabrics of difficult for the President to re- when the mercury goes far
1
----• 41 Eat regular well-balanced meals
down, houses still need ventilaapproach is changed: 12 areas 1130 per cent nylon. Orlon or
Year
Next
disHarder
and
clean
been
this,
have
do
rayon
tion. To
Dacron, or blends with
of general problems
• Supplement your diet with vitamins)
More difficult to resist, how- infect houses when old hens are
selected; the program is keyed or acetate, have little "give."
for
pressure
the
be
floor,
would
wals,
ceiling,
ever,
sold: scrub
to discussing these various prob- While there are many advantages
• Stay out of crowds
in their ability to hold their Benson's retirement after next roosts, nests and waterers with
lems.
likely,
is
as
if.
• Keep a safe distance from persons
elections
year's
shape and resist shrinkage, any
a .etrong lye solution; spray
who are coughing or sneezing
excess of fullness will be difficult the Republicans lose again. Ei- roosts and nests with used motor
TRADE PACT SIGNED
to steam out, as in shaping a senhower. by then, will be no oil or any commercial compound
• Wash hands frequently
JERUSALEM. Israel
sleeve cap. -To avoid such a more than a caretaker party for contralling mites and lice.
France and Israel have signed possible problem, select a pat- leader, a man forbidden to run Put no-draft ventilate's on wina trade pact for 1958 allowing tern with kimono rather than again, even if he wished to do dines, arid put in additional
Israel to export $1(1'.5011.000 worth set-in sleeves, suggests Miss Lat- so.
Our Prescription Department
windows if neceneary. Wrap
of goods to France, it was an- zke.
A president in such a position water pipette for protection from
is at your service
nounced. The agreement set no
Generally speaking, patterns probably would give extra weight freezing; and put a good, deep
limit on French exports to Israel with few pieces will be easier to the opinions 51' all the Re- layer of litter (sawctusg, shave are working hand in hand with the doctors and
during the year.
to handle when man-made fabrics publicans who might be nomi- ings, crumbed cobs, etc) on the
•
agencies of this community to help protect
!alth
the
to
and
him
are being used. Designs 'with nated to succeed
floor. Stir it occasionally to keep
aur family against Asian Flu Check with your
LEBARON TOP STUDENT
long seams cut on the bias or urgings of the' party men who it dry.
loctor if any of the following symptoms appear
WASHINGTON IP - Eddie diagnoal are a better choice than would be responsible for the
Add new litter as the old litLeBaron, star quarterback of the those with straight seams, which 1980 presidential campaign.
up
build
the
dirty;
gets
ter
•Sore Throat
•
Benson cheerfully tells all
Washington Redskins, has been are likely to pucker in stitching.
shoulki continue tell the litter is
• Coughing
•
elected to an holier society at Darts instead of gathers where questioners that things are a 12 inches deep. Stir it once or
• Muscular Aches. Soreness
•H
lsrache •
iled
ha
e
CFev
George Waiihington University's fullness is called for are also bit better on the farm front and twice a week to prevent caking.
that he has no thought of relaw sehis,t. which he attends desirable.
Store extra leiter in a clean dry
Complete line of sickroom needs
partatime during the National
The home sewer should study iring so long as Eisenhower finds place close by for quick availquitter.
no
Football League season.
the draping qualities of the fabric him useful. Benson is
ability.
as it is enrolled from the bolt, Neither does he shrink from
Layers should go from ranges
STORL
;a DRUG
....,.
9
.N.
w/V)
YOUR j(
trouble, tough situations and hard
CATLIN BACK TO BROWNS • says the specialist.
into thi. house when they, are
- Linebacker . "Study the fabric, feel it, decisions.
CLEVELAND
in from 10 to 30 percent proA bulge in farm prices or a
Tom Catlinoa Cleveland Brown handle it to determine' its possivictory duction. They should be Wormed
congressional
garment.
Republican
has
made-up
he
0954,
In
bilities
and
1953
in
regular
Benson while on range (if needed) and
Phone 2
Corner 5th & Main
returned to the active. list from Note also the torn end of the next year would put
if he checked fur polio:rum before bepolitically,
Street,
Easy
material
on
was
the
to
sure
be
goods
Sheriff
Stan
duty.
Air Force
in.
brought
ing
still is around.
released to make room for Catlin. has been pressed straight
By VANDAL. WRATHER
I). S. Soil Conservation Service
, • Last week we stated that Callimey County's 243,60,9 acres
were divided into 11 different
watersheds. Each of these watersheds may organize a Watershed
Conservancy District. A Watershed Conservancy District is a
sub-district of one or more Soil
Conservation Districts. Thus far,
land owners on three of the
watersheds have organized WatDistricts;
Conservancy
ershed
namely. East Fork Clarks River,
West Fork Clprks River, and
Sugar Creek,
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Sweetpotatoes are prize packages of food value, and deserve
frequent use in fall menus. Their
. S. Garside Heads
rich gold color is a sign of' the
Group
4-H
Kentucky
presence of Vitamin A - first
aid to the eyes in quick adjustLexington, Ky. --Matthew S. ment, particularly at night, says
Garside, a field agent in Ken- Miss Elizabeth Helton, UK Extucky 4-H Club work since 1921, tension foods specialist. Unlike
has taken over direction of the some other vitamins. Vitamin A
department as eating head.
is stored in the body for use as
Gaistide succeeds Boyd Wheel- needed.
Sweetpotatoes are also high
er, who recently left on a twoyear eteeignment in Indonesia In Vitamin C and are valuable
under a centre& between the for Vitamin B and minerals,
•
Indoneraean- government and the particularly iron.
To get the most "good" from
'University of Kentucky for
sweetpotatoes, cook them in their
teaching assistance.
The new acting head of the skins, says Miss Helton. Boiling
4-41 deportment is a native of is the best way, baking ranks
Pereasylvanal and a graduate, in Second. Some of the vitamins
1930, of Penneolvania State Col- and minerals are in the skin
lage. He has a degree in dairy or just aincler it, so encourage
the eating of it. Rubbing, the
auraiarwiry.
'tater with fat before it is baked
will make the skin soft.
PROTESTS EXPULSION
Sweetpondaes are unusgal in
COPENHAGEN. Denmark !tr - that they may be -used as a
enmark has officially protested vegetable or in desserts. They
e Soviet expulsion of the Dan- combine well with apples, cheese,
sh agricultural attache from peanuts, onions, bacon or hien
escow as a Russian reprisal to in baked dishes. In deserts, this
enmark's ouster of a Soviet vegetable has .made famous such
diplomat on spy charges, it was southern dishes as sweetpotato
pudding and pie.
announced terlav.
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By ELMER C. WALZER
'see Press Financial Editor
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st, it was reported today. The
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France,
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gift that never stops giving — a famous
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